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20. (coot.)
differential effects of alcohol on hypothetical stages of information processing
and the mediation of alcohol deficit by extended practice. Recently our studies
have investigated alcohol effects from the perspectives afforded by contemporary
theories in cognitive psychology .

During the report period we completed the fourth in a series of studies
assessing the effects of acute alcohol intoxication on memory processes in nor-
mal, young adult men. The study employed 46 subjects and three experimental
tasks in an attempt to confirm and extend earlier findings with regard to the
vulnerability of several hypothetical memory processes to moderate levels of
intoxication (blood alcohol content , BAC 100 mg%). The paradigm assessed per-
formance on free recall, multi—trial free recall, and recognition tasks. The
results confirmed earlier findings of (1) an alcohol—related deficit  in recall
from both short—term store and long—term store , and (2) an alcohol—related
impairment of organizational processes , as assessed by various measures of sub-
jective and objective organization. In addition , the correlations between the
organizational measures and measures of recall were substantial (

~ .76), thus
confirming previous findings.

Alcohol produced nearly equal decrements in recognition and free recall
performance. This finding suggests that the memory scanning function of the
retrieval process is unimpaired by alcohol. Recall stability , however, was
markedly reduced by alcohol. This suggests that the intoxicated subject may
have little difficulty locating an item in memory, but may be severely impaired
in the ability to decide whether the item located is appropriate for emission.
Signal detection analyses of the recognition tasks indicated both an alcohol—
related decrease in the d’ statistic and an increase in ~~~. Thus, the moderaLely
intoxicated individual clearly is experiencing an impairment of memory and may
be attempting to compensate for the deficit by increased caution. Although cau-
tion was not assessed in the free recall tasks, one would expect that a result
of increased caution would be a decrease in the number of words “recalled”.

Objective organization , as assessed in the present study, requires the
subject to analyze the to—be—remembered items at the level of meaning. There-
fore, the alcohol—related impairment seen in measures of organizational processe~
very likely is a reflection of impaired encoding. Unfortunately, the task de-
signed to assess level of encoding produced inconclusive results. Overall, the
results of the present study were consistent with the hypothesis of a disruption
of encoding process in moderately intoxicated individuals; but a definitive test
of the hypothesis is yet to be made.

The second project examined the combined effects of alcohol and task diffi-
culty on ~peed—acc~uracy tradeoff in auditory choice reaction time. The results
confirmed those found by the Walter Reed group, showing that alcohol produces a
dose—related decrease in the slope parameter of the speed—accuracy tradeoff func-
tion but has no systematic effect on the intercept parameter. Thus in speeded
choice tasks, the moderately intoxicated subject can sustain high accuracy but
does so with considerable loss of speed.

Task difficulty was manipulated in this study by varying the rule for map—
ing the response on the stimulus. The side—discrimination task required the

subject to respond according to a highly compatible left—right position rule.
rhe pitch—discrimination task required the subject to disregard position (ear
;timul.ated) and responà to pitch according to a left/right rule. Reaction times

~ere longer for the pitch than for the side task. The task difficulty variable
influenced the intercept but not the slope of the speed accuracy tradeoff func—
:ion, and its effects were independent of those of alcohol. The isolation of th~
:ask effect on the intercept parameter probably reflects increased requirements
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20. (cont .)
for stimulus processin g in the pitch discrimination task, and the absence of a
task—by—alcohol interaction effect is consistent with our earlier conclusion tha
alcohol influences output cognitive processes associated with response decisions
rather than input cognitive processes such as stimulus encoding.

The third project employed two visual choice reaction time tasks (Digit—Key
and Light—Key) and simple reaction time to investigate the effects of alcohol on
information processing at two levels of practice. Correct responding in the
Digit—Key task requires the subject to translate from a numerical to a spatial
code, whereas for the highly compatible Light—Key task the stimulus and response
codes are identical. Employing the two visual choice tasks with simple reaction
time, subtraction procedures are used to obtain estimates of the durations of
two hypothetical stages of information processing, translation and response
selection.

In both the short (100 trials per task) and long (2,000 trials per task)
practice groups, alcohol slowed performance on both of the choice tasks. At
both levels of practice, alcohol produced significant increases in the estimated
duration of both hypothesized stages of information processing, translation and
response selection. In the short practice group , alcohol had no effect on
simple reaction time but In the long practice group simple reaction time was
slowed. Although practice improved speed in all three tasks, it did not prevent
alcohol—related deficit on any task. With repeated alcohol doses spaced 48 hrs.
apart , there was evidence that the subject does not “habituate” to alcohol
effects such that impairment is reduced in a second alcohol session. In fact ,
there were trends in the data suggesting that alcohol interferes with the
beneficia l effects of practice.

The results are consistent with our earlier conclusion thai alcohol effects
are targeted upon output cognitive processes associated with selecting and
organizing the response. They extend this work by showing that alcohol also
causes slowing of a more central cognitive process , stimulus to response
translation .
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EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL ON HUMAN INFORMATION 1’ROCESSING

Summary

Although the three investigations supported by this contract are independent
studies, each examined the effects of alcohol on cognitive processes associated
with information processing or memory . The principal aim of the first project
was to analyze the effects of alcohol on organizational processes in human
memory. The aim of the second project was to investigate the effects of alcohol
on speed—accuracy tradeoff functions in auditory choice reaction time performance.
The third project employed visual choice reaction time tasks to study the
differential effects of alcohol on hypothetical stages of information processing
and the mediation of alcohol deficit by extended practice.

During the past several years we have directed considerable effort toward
explicating the effects of moderate alcohol intoxication on aspects of human
performance. Recently these studies have investigated alcohol effects from the
perspectives afforded by contemporary theories in cognitive psychology. The
work on alcohol and human memo ry began with the examination of alcohol e f fec t s
on short— and long—term memory “stores” as postulated in several serial stage
models of memory . Subsequently, the emphasis shifted toward the effects of alcohol
on suci. hypothetical processes as encoding, organization, and retrieval of informa-
tion in memory. -

During the report period we completed the fourth in a series of studies
assessing the effects of acute alcohol intoxication on memory processes in normal,
young adult men. The study employed 46 subjects and three experimental tasks in
an attempt to confirm and extend earlier findings with regard to the vulnerability
of several hypothetical memory processes to moderate levels of intoxication
(blood alcohol content, BAC 100 mg%). The paradigm assessed performance on
free recall, multi—trial free recall, and recognition tasks. The results confirmed
earlier findings of (1) an alcohol—related deficit in recall from both short—term
store and long—term store, and (2) an alcohol—related impairment of organizational
processes, as assessed by various measures of subjective and objective organization.
In addition , the correlations between the organizational measures and measures of
recall were substantial (F = .76), thus confirming previous findings.

Alcohol produced nearly equal decrements in recognition and free recall
performance. This finding suggests that the memory scanning function of the
retrieval process is unimpaired by alcohol. Recall stability , however , was
markedly reduced by alcohol. This suggests that the intoxicated subject may have
little difficulty locating an item in memory , but may be severely impaired in the
ability to decide whether the item located is appropriate for emission . Signal
detection analyses of the recognition tasks indicated both an alcohol—related
decrease in the d’ statistic and an increase in ~~~. Thus, the moderately intoxicated
individual clearly is experiencing an impairment of memory and may be attempting
to compensate for the deficit by increased caution. Although caution was not
assessed in the free recall tasks, one would expect that a result of increased
caution would be a decrease in the number of words “recalled”.

Objective organization, as assessed in the present study, requires the subject
to analyze the to—be—remembered items at the level of meaning. Therefore, the
alcohol—related impairment seen in measures of organizational processes very likely
is a reflection of impaired encoding. Unfortunately , the task designed to assess
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level of encoding produced inconclusive results. Overall, the results of the
present study were consistent with the hypothesis of a disruption of encoding
process in moderately intoxicated individuals; but a definitiv2 test of the
hypothesis is yet to be made.

The second project examined the combined effects of alcohol and task diffi-
culty on speed—accuracy tradeoff in auditory choice reaction time. The results
confirmed those found by the Walter Reed group , showing that alcohol produces a
dose—related decrease in the slope parameter of the speed—accuracy tradeoff func-
tion but has no systematic effect on the intercept parameter. That is to say,
alcohol had no effect on fast but relatively inaccurate performance but produced
substantial deficit in relatively slow but accurate performance . Thus in speeded
choice tasks, the moderately intoxicated subject can sustain high accuracy but does
so with considerable loss of speed.

Task difficulty was manipulated in this study by varying the rule for mapping
the response on the stimulus. The side—discrimination task required the subject
to respond according to a highly compatible left—right position rule. The pitch—
discrimination task required the subject to disregard position (ear stimulated) and
respond to pitch according to a left/right rule. Reaction times were longer for
the pitch than for the side task. The task difficulty variable influenced the
intercept but not the slope of the speed accuracy tradeoff function , and its effects
were independent of those of alcohol. The isolation of the task effect on the inter-
cept parameter probably reflects increased requirements for stimulus processing in
the pitch discrimination task, and the absence of a task—by—alcohol interaction
effect is consistent with our earlier conclusion that alcohol influences output
cognitive processes associated with response decisions rather than input cognitive
processes such as stimulus encoding.

The third project employed two visual choice reaction time tasks (Digit—Key
and Light—Key) and simple reaction time to investigate the effects of alcohol on
information processing at two levels of practice. Serial stage models of choice
reaction time postulate that the longer reaction times found for the Digit—Key
task are due to a translation requirement for that task which is not present in
the Light—Key task. Thus, correct responding in the Digit—Key task requires the
subject to translate from a numerical to a spatial code, whereas for the highly
compatible Light—Key task the stimulus and response codes are identical. Employing
the two visual choice tasks with simple reaction time , subtraction procedures are
used to obtain estimates of the durations of two hypothetical stages of information
processing, translation and response selection.

In both the short (100 trials per task) and long (2,000 trials per task)
practice groups , alcohol slowed performance on both of the choice tasks. At both
levels of practice , alcohol produced significant increases in the estimated dura-
tion of both hypothesized stages of information processing, translation and response
selection . In the short practice group , alcohol had no effect on simple reaction
time but in the long practice group simple reaction time was slowed. Although
practice improved speed in all three tasks, it did not prevent alcohol—related
deficit on any task. With repeated alcohol doses spaced 48 hrs. apart, there was
evidence that the subject does not “habituate” to alcohol effects such that impair-
ment is reduced in a second alcohol session. In fact , there were trends in the
data suggesting that alcohol interferes with the beneficial effects of practice .

The results are consistent with our earlier conclusion that alcohol effects
are targeted upon output cognitive processes associated with selecting and
organizing the response. They extend our earlier work by showing that alcohol
also causes slowing of a more central cognitive process, stimulus to response

9
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translation. Finally, the results indicate that practice up to 2,000 trials ,
spaced over several days does not protect performance against the impairment
associated with moderate intoxication .

10 



ALCOHOL AND MEMORY

Three previously completed experiments using free recall and free recall
learning had led to the following tentative conclusions regarding the effects
of acute alcohol intoxication on human memory processes:

1. Alcohol intoxication (BAC 100 mg%) produces a substantial and reliable
effect on recall from long—term store (LTS).

2. Intoxication at this level also leads to a smaller and somewhat less
reliable impairment of recall from short—term store (STS).

3. A moderate increase in errors of commission (statistically significant
in one experiment), and an interaction between the effects of alcohol and a task
variable , list length , suggested that the alcohol deficit seen in output from
LTS may have resulted from impaired organization of items in LTS and/or from
impaired retrieval. Data from the third experiment of the series indicated
that intoxicated subjects were impaired in the use of objective organizational
aids as indexed by a measure of clustering. In addition , the clustering measure
correlated strongly (r = .87, p

~ 
< .001) with the criterion measure , total

correct recall.
4. In two experiments the task variable, forced inter—item rehearsal (FIR),

was employed to load the STS—to—LTS transfer mechanism. The two levels of FIR
employed were one or five verbal repetitions of each to—be—remembered item during
the 2 second interstimulus interval. Glanzer and Meinzer (1967) have shown that
such forced rehearsal impairs output from LTS, but not from STS. Thus, these
investigators have hypothesized that FIR interferes with the transfer of items
from STS to LTS. In neither of our two experiments employing FIR as a task
variable was there an interaction between the effects of FIR and alcohol. Thus,
our data do not support the hypothesis that alcohol interferes with STS—to—LTS
transfer.

The completed work, reported below, is a fourth study in the series
investigating the effects of acute alcohol intoxication on human memory processes.
This study was designed to test the following hypotheses derived primarily from
the previous experiments in the series:

1. Alcohol (BAC = 100 mg%) impairs recall from two hypothetical memory
stores: STS and LTS.

2. Alcohol impairs retrieval processes.
3. Acute intoxication mimics in certain ways alcoholic Korsakoff syndrome.

In particular , acute intoxication impairs encoding processes, leading to processing
at shallow levels (i.e., at phonemic levels rather than at semantic levels).

4. Alcohol impairs organizational processes and specifically interferes with
the use of objective organizational aids present in the to—be—remembered material.

Three groups of subjects participated in the experiment. Subjects assigned
to Group 1 came to the laboratory on two successive days. These subjects received
a placebo on Day 1 and a moderate dose of alcohol on Day 2. Half of the Group 1
subjects performed Tasks la, 2, and 3 on Day 1 and repeated Task la on Day 2.
The remaining Group 1 subjects performed only Task la on Day 1 and Tasks la, 2,
and 3 on Day 2. Subjects assigned to Group 2 (placebo) and Group 3 (alcohol) came
to the laboratory on one occasion only , and performe d Tasks ib , 2, and 3. Thus,
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approximately half of the subjects (Group 1) performed Task la while the remainder
(Groups 2 and 3) performed Task lb. All subjects performed Tasks 2 and 3. For
clarity of presentation the tasks will be reported separately.

Tasks la and lb: Free Recall and/or Recognition

Introduction

If alcohol impairs retrieval from LTS, then a task which elimina tes
retrieval or , at least , reduces the retrieval load should show less impairment
than a recall task. Recognition tasks are generally presumed to require either
(1) no retrieval at all (i.e., search—free retrieval; see, Anderson & Bower , 1972;
Bernbach , 1967; Bower , Clark , Lesgold & Winzens, 1969; Kintsch , 1968 , 1970;
Murd ock , 1972; Norman & Waugh, 1968) , or (2) a substantially reduced retrieval
load (Shiffrin & Atkinson , 1969; Tulving, 1970; Tulving & Thompson , 1971). In
either case, alcohol might be expected to have lesser effects on recognition tasks
than on free recall.

Method

Subje cts. Forty—six male volunteers (ages 21—30) were recruited from
nearby colleges and universities and were paid for their participation . Two
subjects became nauseous after receiving alcohol , leaving a total of forty—four
subjects from whom data were collected. Subjects were randomly assigned to one
of three groups. Group 1 subjects (N = 20) came to the laboratory on two
successive days and performed Task la (free recall and recognition). They
received a placebo on Day 1 and a moderate dose of alcohol on Day 2. Subjects
assigned to Groups 2 (N = 11) and 3 (N = 13)1 came to the laboratory on one
occasion and performed Task lb (recognition). Group 2 received placebo drinks
on their single session , and Group 3 received a moderate dose of alcohol. Subjects
were tested in groups of three or four.

Alcohol dosage and administration. Subjects were fasted (water excepted) for
at least four hours before coming to the laboratory and were requested to refrain
from taking any drug for at least 24 hours prior to participation . None of the
subjects were currently receiving prescription medication. The alcohol dose
consisted of 1 g 95% ethanol per kg body weight mixed 1:4 with orange drink.
The total beverage was divided into three drinks and consumed within 30 minutes.
Placebo consisted of an identical volume of orange drink (total 4.8 ml/kg) with
4—5 ml ethanol floated on the top of each of the three drinks . Initial Breathal yzer
measures of BAC were taken 30 minutes following consumption of the final drink.
Two subsequent BAG determinations were made following Task 1 (about 25 minutes
later) and Task 3 (about 60 minutes after the initial measurement).

Procedure. Task la consisted of free recall of ten 15—word lists , each list
being followed by a recognition task. After tests of free rc~rall and recognition ,
subjects performed a final free recall of the words in all lists. Each list
consisted of 15 English words of one syllable. The words were of high frequency

1Groups 2 and 3 were planned to include 12 subjects each. The unequal sample sizes
were the result of a scheduling error.
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according to both the Thorndike—Lorge (L44) and Kucera—Francis (1967) norms .
Words were projected on a large screen at a two second rate by means of a Kodak
Ektagraphic slide projector. End of the list (beginning of the recall interval)
was signalled by a blue slide containing five question marks . Subjects were
instructed to write as many words as they could remembe r without regard for order
of presentat ion.  The experimenter suggested to subjects that prior research had
indicated that the most efficien t recall strategy was to f i rs t  write the last
few items and then try to recall items from the first and middle portions of the
list.  Immediatel y following each free recall period , subjects were presented a
page containing the 15 list words randomly mixed wi th 30 lures. Subjects
responded to each item by circling a number from 1 to 6 to indicate his confidence
that the word was or was not a member of the preceding list. Following the tenth
presentation—recall—recognition cycle, subjec ts were asked for  wri t ten f inal  free
recall of all lists. Ninety seconds were allowed for free recall, three minu tes
for the subsequent recognition task, and five minutes for final free recall. Two
sets of 10 lists were used for Task la. Half of the Group 1 subjects received
Lists 1—10 on Day 1 and Lists 11—20 on Day 2. The remaining subjects in Group 1
received Lists 11—20 on Day 1 and Lists 1—10 on Day 2.

Task lb (recognition—final free recall) was identical to the foregoing
except that subjects performed the task on one occasion only and immediate free
recall was omitted. Thus, the recognition subtask immediately followed list
presentation. Written final free recall followed the tenth presentation—recognition
cycle. Task lb was performed only by Groups 2 and 3, and these subjects , therefore,
served as a control for the time elapsing between list presentation and memory
assessrient.

Re~ u1ts and Discussion

Blood alcohol concentrations. For che placebo condition (Group 1—Day 1
and Group 2) each subject ’s maximum BAC was well below 10 mg%. Mean 3AC for
subjects in the alcohol condition (Group 1—Day 2 and Group 3) averaged 87 mg%.
Means and standard deviations for the three BAC determinations are shown in
Table 1. During Task 1 the subjects ’ mean BAC rose from 82 to 96 mg%.

Task la: Immediate free recall of 15—word lists. For analysis the
15 serial positions were combined to form five blocks of three positions each
(e.g. , 1—3 , 4—6, etc.). Alcohol prod uced a reliable decrement in immediate
recall (F 1, 19 = 24.15, p. < .001)t. The serial position curves for both alcohol
and placebo conditions were of the typical U shape , and the F ratio for serial
position was highly significant (F 4, 76 = 33.17, p. < .OOl)t. However, the
interact ion between drug condition and serial position was nonsignificant
(F 4 , 76 = 1.13), and the simple main effect of drug was significant for the
final three list positions (F 1, 43 = 4.15, p < .05). These results confirm the
three previous experiments and imply that alcohol impairs the recall of items
in both long— and short—term storage .

Mean errors of commission (i.e., words “recalled” that were not members
of the list) were 9.85 and 11.30 for placebo and alcohol conditions , respectively.
The difference , however, was not significant (t 19 = 1.36). Thus, in three
experiments mean errors of commission was consistently higher for intoxicated

1-Significant at p. < .05 or better , non—parametric tests.
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Table 1

Blood Alcohol Concentration (N = 33)

Time since consumption of beverage (minutes)

30 55 90

BAC (mg%) -

Mean 82 96 83

SD 13 17 14

14
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subjects , but the difference between alcohol and placebo was statistically
significant for only one experiment . Across the three experiments the average
increase in commission errors from placebo to alcohol conditions was 86%.

Task la: Delayed recognition (following free recall). For both sober
and in toxicated subj ects, nearly twice as many items were correctly identified
in the recognition subtask as were recalled in the immediate free recall subtask.
However , alcohol reliably reduced the number of correc t recogni tions (t 19 =

4.10, p. < .OOl)t. Intoxicated subjects tended to commit fewer false recogni-
tions (false alarms), although this result was not quite significant at the .05
level. There was no significant difference be tween the amoun t of alcohol—related
decremen t in the immediate free recall task and the recognition task. This was
true whether decrement was calculated on the basis of number of words (t 19 =

l.O3)* or on proportional change (t 19 = .48)* . Thus, there was no indication
that the re tr ieval opera tion of memory scanning was the targe t of the alcohol
effect. The signal detection statistics, ci’ and ~ were calculated for bo th
alcohol and placebo conditions of the recognition task. The d’ estimates were
lower in the alcohol condition, again indicating a reduced ability to identify
list items (p. < .021 , sign test). A significantly higher ~ statistic for the
alcohol condition (p. < .006, sign test) indicated that when intoxicated , the
subjec ts were more “cautious”, i.e., less willing to iden tif y items as being
list items. Conversely, once committed to a response , the subjects tended to
have a higher degree of confidence in their responses when intoxicated than when
sober (t 19 = 2.07, p. < .10; p. = .06, sign test). Indeed , the degree of confidence
was sign ifican tly higher in the alcohol condition (p. < .05) for each of three
response ca tegories : hi ts, correct rejections, and misses. Only for false alarms
were intoxicated subjects less confident than sober subjects. However, this
la tter trend was no t statistically significant (t 19 = l.22)*.

Task lb: Immediate recognition. The possibility remained that the delayed
recognition task failed to show a disproportionate improvement over immediate free
recall performance in the alcohol condition because recognition followed recall.
Therefore, twenty—four additional subjects (Groups 2 and 3) performed the recog-
ni tion task immedia tely af ter list presen tation wi thou t in tervening free recall.
The impairment in immediate correct recognitions by the alcohol group (—15%) was
similar to tha t fo und wi th recogn ition following free recall. However , with
independent groups and smaller samp le sizes , the alcohol e f f e c t did not reach
statistical significance with the parametric test (t 22 = l.67)t. As in the
delayed recognition task the alcohol group had lower d’ and higher 3 scores ,
although neither reached significance. When the number of correct recognitions
was compared for the immediate and delayed tasks, no significant difference was
found for alcohol (t 31 = 1.04)* or placebo (t 29 = .95)* conditions. Thus, the
data support rejection of the first hypothesis (viz., that alcohol interferes
with the memory scanning aspect of retrieval).

Task la: Final free recall. Final free recall was performed by all subjects.
However, Group 1 (Task la) represents a within subjects design , while Groups 2 and
3 (Task lb) require between subjects analyses. For Group 1 alcohol reduced the
number of words recalled from a mean of 26.4 to 10.3 (t 19 6.03 , p. < .001)1-,
and increased the number of errors of commission from 10.0 to 13.5 (t 19 = 2.48 ,
p. < .05)1-.

*Nonsignifican t by non—parametric test.
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• A set of curves was constructed by calculating the mean recall for each
list and arranging the lists in order of presentation. These data are displayed
in Figure 1. Main effects were significant for drug (F 1, 19 = 54.3, p. < .001)t
and serial position (F 9, 171 = 13.3, p. < .001)1-, as was the drug by serial
position interaction (F 9, 171 = 3.91, p. < .001) 1-. Di fferences between the curves
were significant at the .01 level or better (F tests) for the following list
positions , 2 , 4 , 7 , 8, 9 , and 10. Examination of Figure 1 reveals that the
placebo condition ’s advantage over alcohol steadily increased from List 6 to 10.
An hypothesis that alcohol interferes with consolidation processes might predict
that alcohol—placebo differences would be greatest for the initial list and least
for the final list. In other words, if alcohol interferes with consolidation
processes , those lists undergoing consolidation for the longest period should be
the most affected. Of course, such a prediction assumes a consolidation process
lasting several minutes or longer. The present data are contrary to such an
interpretation . However , note that the interval separating presentation of the
initial list and final free recall test was only about 45 minutes, and the number
of words recalled by the intoxicated subjects was small (mean = 10.3 words).
These data, therefot~e, do not represent a stringent test of a consolidation
interference hypothesis.

Task lb, Groups 2 and 3: Final free recall. For final free recall the
placebo and alcohol groups recalled an average of 15.4 and 5.3 words, respectively
(t 22 = 4.01, p. < .001)1-. Unlike the results with Group 1, however, Group 2
(placebo) subjects tended to have more commission errors than did the Group 3
(alcohol) subjects. Both Group 2 and Group 3 recalled significantly fewer words
than Group 1 (p. < .01, t tests)t. The relatively superior recall by subjects in
Group 1 probably reflects the facilitating effects of immediate recall. Serial
position curves were not analyzed because of the very low scores (mode = 0) among
the alcohol subjects.

Task 2: Intra—List Recognition

Introduction

Tasks la and lb exam ined the effects of reduced retrieval load on alcohol—
impaired memory. The results suggested that the memory scanning aspect of retrieval
is not disrupted by alcohol. Perhaps, then, the memory deficits experienced by
intoxicated Individuals result from storage difficulties . The source of the deficit
may lie in the manner in which intoxicated subjects organize (or fail to organize)
new items in memory. A second related possibility is that intoxicated persons
may not encode the TBR items efficiently. Task 2 was designed to test the latter
notion .

When a TBR item is stored in LTS, a certain amount of ancillary information
must be stored with the item (Anderson & Bower, 1972; Shiffrin & Atkinson, “~69;
Tulving, 1970). The amount and nature of the ancillary information stored
probably has a strong effect on the item ’s retrievability. Storage of ancillary
information with the TBR item is commonly termed “coding”. If alcohol intoxication
impaired coding processes, recall would be adversely affected .

Several of the possible encoding dimensions are known and their effect on
retrievability has been demonstrated ( Tulving, 1970; Underwood, 1965). A number
of investigators have hypothesized a hierarchy of encoding dimensions for verbal
material, and have shown that these dimensions affect recall (see, Craik &
Lockhart, 1972; Cardiner, 1974; Hyde & Jenkins, 1969; Posner & Warren , 1972;
Wickens, 1970). Three dimensions on which words may be encoded are listed in
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order of increasing effectiveness: (1) acoustic (phonemic), (2) associative,
and (3) semantic characteristics . There is, in addition , some evidence that as
the level of encoding effectiveness increases, the dif f icul ty of encoding like-
wise increases (Cermak & Butters , 1973).

An int ra—lis t  recognition (ILR) task , developed by Shepa rd and Techtsoonian
(1961), has been shown to differentiate normal and brain—damaged groups on
dimension of coding (Butters & Cermak, 1974; Cermak & Butters, 1973). The ILR
task consists of a long list of words presented singly. As each word is presented,
subject responds according to whether the word has appeared previously in the list.
Typically, the list is composed of pairs of repeated words, homonyms, high
frequency associates, and synonyms (e.g., Anisfield & Knapp , 1968). If subject
encodes words on the acoustic dimension , false recognition of homonyms would be
expected. Associative encoding would lead to false recognition of associates,
and so forth. If alcohol leads to encoding at the less effective levels, then
the intoxicated subject should have increased false alarms to homonyms and
associates. This is precisely what Cermak and Butters found with sober alcoholic
Korsakoff patients. Incidentally , such patients have been shown to have intact
STS but grossly impaired LTS (Baddeley & Warrington , 1970; Warrington, 1971).

Method

All 44 subjec ts performed the ILR task on one occasion. Half of the Group 1
subjects performed the task on Day 1 (placebo), and the remaining Group 1 subjectr
performed the task on Day 2. Subjects in Groups 2 and 3 came to the laboratory
on one occasion only and performe d the task at that time .

Subjects were given a 10 minu te rest period af ter comple ting Task 1, and the
second Breathalyzer measure was taken . The ILR task was then begun . Following
instructions and a short practice list, a single list of 80 words was presented
by means of a Kodak Ektagraphic slide projector at a three—second rate. Following
presentation of each word , subject responded 1~y circling either “yes” or “no”
acco rding to whether the word had appeared previously in the list.  The 80—word
list was composed of four sets of 10 word—pairs . Set 1 consisted of 10 words ,
each repeated once in the list. Sets 2—4 consisted of pairs of homonyms , high
frequency associates , and synonyms , respectively. The wo rds were randomly
shuf f led  with the constraint  that there be two , three , or more than seven items
intervening between the members of each pair. This arrangement was designed to
allow the separate assessment of the level of encoding of words held in STS and
LTS . High f requency associates were presented in forward order only . All words
were of relatively high frequency of occurrence according to the Thorndike—Lorge -

(1944) and Kucera—Francis (1967) norms , and none of the words had been presented
p reviously in the experiment .

Results and Discussion

As shown in Table 1, the mean BAC of subjects in the alcohol condition was
96 mg% at the beginning of Task 2. The final BAC determination was made 35 minutes
later (after  completion of Task 3), and had fallen to 83 ing% at that time . Thus ,
Tasks 2 and 3 were performed during a period of declining intoxication . All
subjects in the placebo condition had zero blood alcohol.

If the intoxicated subject were to encode at less ef fec t ive  levels , one would
expect a decrease in the hit rate. In addition , encoding at the acoustic level
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Table 2

Task 3. Ef fec t s  of Alcohol and Task Variables

on Proportion Correct Recall

Drug Placebo Alcohol

Mean .56 .30
SD .19 .12

Trials One Two

Mean .34 .52
SD .16 .20

List Arrangement Random Blocked

Mean .38 .48
SD .13 .20

Drug

Trial 1 Placebo Alcohol

Mean .45 .23
SD .14 .08

Trial 2

Mean .67 .37
SD .16 .11

Drug

List Arrangemen t Placebo Alcohol

Random Mean .49 .27
SD .08 .08

Blocked Mean .63 .32
SD .17 .09
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rather than the semantic level would produce a confusion of homonyms. Thus,
the subject would tend to make more false positive responses to the second
member of a pair of same—sounding words (e.g., “bear ” and “bare”). Likewise,
encoding on an associative dimension would lead to more false positive responses
to high frequency associates. Therefore , if the encoding hypothesis were correct ,
one would expect , as a minimum, fewer hits and more false alarms in the alcohol
condition . The alcohol group did have fewer correct identifications (p. < .05)*
but only marginally more false alarms than did placebo subjects. However, since
the false alarm rate was very low for both groups (placebo = 9.3%, alcohol = 11.3%),
this task may not have provided a sensitive test. Indeed when false positives to
the first member of each word—pair are added to the false alarms for second members
of word—pairs , the alcohol subjects had substantially worse scores (p. < .001,
U test).

The d’ statistic was nonsignificantly smaller in the alcohol group (t 19 =

1.46, p. < .20)* and the 3 statistic was marginally larger (t 19 = 1.78, p. < .l0)*.
Since the prediction of decrease in hit rate is no t unique to the encoding
hypothesis, the data from Task 2 cannot be said to support (or contradict) the
notion of less efficient encoding by intoxicated subjects.

Task 3: Multi--Trial Free Recall of Categorized Lists

Introduction

Data from an earlier experiment indicated that intoxicated subjects have
difficulty in using associative information, particularly on the initial trial.
One interpretation of this finding was that alcohol impaired subject ’s ability
to generate a plan for organizing items in memory. The d i f f i c u l t y  of organizing
the list items may have been exacerbated by their random arrangement within the
li sts and by scrambling the lists from tr ial  to trial .

When the members of a TBR list are composed of items from a few categories,
and the items from a given category are presented together (blocked presentation),
organizational difficulty is greatly decreased. For example, Bower and associates.
(1969) structured 112—word lists into hierarchical categories and found mean
perfect recall by the third presentation of the list. When the same list items
were presented in random order , mean recall after three trials was about 53 words.
Their experiments are an outstanding examp le of the faci l i ta t ive ef fect  of
orga nizat ion.

If al cohol pr imari ly  impairs subject ’s abi l i ty  to develop an organizational
scheme then the d i f fe rence  in recall of blocked and random categorized lists
should be greater for intoxicated subjects than for sober subjects. In other words ,
b locked presentation preorganizes the list and thereby reduces or eliminates the
requirement for subject to develop an organizational scheme . On the other hand ,
if alcohol impairs the ability to carry out an organizational plan (either in
storage or retrieval), then the difference in recall of blocked and random lists
may be greater for the sober subjects, i.e., blocking will be more beneficial
for sober than intoxicated subjects. Thus, an interaction between the drug
and the grouping variable was predicted. The form of the interaction should
differentiate the two hypotheses.
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Method

Task 3 stimuli were two 64—word lists, each comprised of four ca tegory
names and 15 members of each category (e.g., vehicles : truck, bus , etc.). The
64 words were presented on four typewritten pages with 16 words to a page.
Subjects were allowed 32 seconds study time per page (2 seconds/word).
Following study of the entire list subjects were given six minutes for written
free recall. The study—test cycle was ten repeated once with the identical
list . Each subject performed the task on one day only (following completion
of the ILR task) and received only one of the lists. Twenty—one subjects (one—
half of Group 1 and Group 2) performed the task while sober. The remaining
23 subjects performed the task while intoxicated. For 23 of the subjects the
words were blocked by category (i.e., each study page began with the name of a
category, 15 members of the category following). For the remaining 21 subjects
the entire list of words was randomly shuffled with the constraint that no
category name appear in the top position on any page. The resulting experimental
design was a 2 x 2 factorial with subjects nested in the cells.

Results and Discussion

Task 3 was performed on the descending limb of the blood alcohol curve.
As shown in Table 1, 15 minutes before the start  of Task 3, mean BAC of subjects
in the alcohol condition was 96 mg%. By the conclusion of Task 3, mean BAC had
fallen to 83 mg%.

Co rrect recall. A three—way analysis of variance was performed on correct
recall scores. Each main effect was significant in the predicted direction :
drug (F 1, 36 = 55.06 , p. < .OOl)t , trials (F 1, 36 = 187.9, p. < .OOl)t, and list
arrangement (F 1, 36 = 7.31, p. < .05)*. Cell means and standard deviations are
given in Table 2. As shown in Figure 2, the present experiment replicated
(F 1, 36 = 8.58, p. < .01)1- the interaction of drug and trials found in a previous
experiment. Although the means were in the predicted direction , the interaction
of drug and list arrangement did not reach statistic~-l significance. The trend
was for the blocked arrangement to benefit the sober subjects more than the
intoxicated subjects. As compared with random presentation, the blocked list
arrangement led to a 28% improvement in recall for the placebo subjects and an
18% improvement f or the alcohol subjects. These data tend to support the
hypothesis that alcohol Impairs the ability to carry out an organizational plan.
None of the other interactions approached statistical significance.

Stability of recall. Stability of recall was calculated as the proportion
of items recalled on Trial 1 that were also recalled on Trial 2 and was analyzed
in Experiment 3 to assess subjects’ difficulty in locating the appropriate storage
locations in LTS. Two interpretations of the stability measure are possible. If
LTS storage is permanent, then recall of an item on Trial 1 with a subsequent
recall failure on Trial 2 suggests a retrieval failure. Thus, lowered stability
of recall would implicate an impairment of retrieval processes. On the other
hand, if LTS storage is impermanent——even over a matter of minutes——then reduced
recall stability suggests an increase in the rate of loss from LTS. This latter
interpretation would be consistent with the notion of impaired consolidation.
Although either interpretation of recall stability is plausible, the former is
more consistent with the storage model.
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For a previous experiment , alcohol reduced stability of recall , but
associative strength had no effect . For the present experiment a two—way
analysis of variance was performed on the arcsin transforms of the proportions.
Means and standard deviations of the un transformed propor tions are shown in
Table 3. As found previously, alcohol reliably reduced the stability of recall
measure (F 1, 36 = 18.58, p. < .001)1-. The main effect for list arrangement was
nonsignif icant (F = .03)*, but an interaction occurred between drug and list
arrangement (F 1, 36 = 8.10, p. < .01). For the placebo subjects stability of
recall was higher in the blocked than the random arrangement. The reverse was
true for the intoxicated subjects. However , simp le e f f ec ts analysis revealed
a significant effect of list arrangement for the placebo subjects only
(F 1, 36 = 4.57, p. < .05).

There was a significant overall correlation of the stability measure with
total recall (r = .49, p. < .01).

Sequential organization of recall: Inter—trial repetitions. This measure
of the sequen tial proper ties of recall was developed by Bousfield and Bousfield
(1966). The underlying assumption of the inter—trial repetition statistic is
that the degree of subjective organization in memory is reflected in the recall
order of item emission. In an earlier experiment , alcohol decreased ITRs, while
increasing associative strength increased ITRs. These data were interpreted as
indicating that alcohol impaired organization in memory while the presentation
of high frequency associates increased organization.

For the present experiment (as before), the observed ITRs were corrected
for  chance occurrence by subtracting the expected ITRs. Means and standard
deviations of the resulting scores are shown in Table 4. Because of the high
correlation between cell means and variances, the scores were subjected to a
square root transformation before the two—way analysis of variance was performed.
Again , alcohol decreased sequential organization (F 1, 36 = 10.90, p. < .01)1- ,
while the blocked arrangement led to increased organization (F 1, 36 = 7.81,
p. < .01)1-. The ra ther strik ing in terac tion be tween drug and lis t arrangemen t
(illustrated in Figure 3) did no t reach significance at the .05 level (F 1, 36 =

2.89, p. < .10). Nevertheless, a posteriori tests revealed a significant effect
of lis t arrangemen t for the placebo subjects only (p. < .01, Tukey’s HSD)t. Thus
the data support the notion that both alcohol and the objective organization of
the list affect the degree to which items are organized in memory . The corrected
ITR measure showed a high correlation with total correct recall on trial 2 (

~ 
=

.73, p. < .001). The correlations were higher for placebo (r = .81, p. < .001) than
alcohol subjects (r = .63, p. < .01) and higher for  blocked (r .82, p. < .01) than
random presentation (r = .50, p. < .05).

Subjective organization of recall: Clustering . Clustering was expressed as
the number of runs of items from a given category present in the recall list , and
Z scores were derived (see Frankel & Cole, 1971) and subjected to a three—way
analysis of variance. Main effects for drugi, trialst, and the list arrangement
variablet were significant at the .001 level in the predicted directions. Thus,
clustering scores were higher (1) for the placebo group , (2) on trial 2, and
(3) for blocked presentation. Cell means and standard deviations are given in
Table 5. None of the interactions were significant , although the means for the
drug by list arrangement interaction were in the direction of the expected positive
interaction . A posteriori tests revealed increased clustering in the blocked
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Table 3

Task 3. Effects of Alcohol and List Arrangement

on Stability of Recall (Proportion of Items

Recalled on Trial 1 That Were Also

Recalled on Trial 2).

Drug Placebo Alcohol

Mean .80 .61
SD .10 .19

List Arrangement Random Blocked

Mean .72 .70
SD .14 .21

List Arrangement Placebo Alcohol

Random Mean .75 .68
SD .10 .17

Blocked Mean .86 .55
SD .07 .19

r -
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Table 4

Task 3. Effects of Alcohol and List Arrangement on

Sequential Organization of Recall. Scores are

Based on Inter—Trial Repetitions Corrected

for Chance Occurrence.

Drug Placebo Alcohol

Mean 4.74 1.24
SD 5 .78 1.15

List Arrangement Random Blocked

Mean 1.47 4.50
SD 1.46 5.85

Drug.

List Arrangement Placebo Alcohol

Random Mean 2.06 0.89
SD 1.63 1.04

Blocked Mean 7.41 1.58
SD 7.20 1.20
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Figure 3. Task 3. Interaction of drug and list arrangement on Inter—trialrepetitions (corrected for chance). Although the interaction did not reachStatistical significance (p. < .10), the simple effect of list arrangement
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Table 5

Task 3. Effects of Alcohol, List Arrangement , and Trials

on Subjective Organization of Recall. Scores are

Z Scores Representing Clustering.

(See, Frankel & Cole, 1971).

Drug Placebo Alcohol

Mean 7.38 3.65
SD 2 .93  2 .7 4

List Arrangemen t Random Blocked

Mean 4.01 7.02
SD 2.58 3.46

Tr ials One Two

Mean 4~47 6.56
SD 3.11 3.37

List Arrangemen t Placebo Alcohol

Random Mean 5.54 2.48
SD 1.94 2 . 2 3

Blocked Mean 9.22 
- 

4.82
SD 2.60 2.76

- 
r 

-
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presen ta tion condi tion for  the placebo subjects (HSD ( .01)1-, but the increase
for the alcohol subjects was not reliable (HSD > .O5)t. Thus, there was a strong
trend for blocking to increase clustering in the pla cebo subjec ts, but the results
for the intoxicated subjects were more variable.

Overall , cluster ing scores correlated well with recall scores (r = .78,
p. < .001). As with the previous measures, the correlations were higher in the
placebo group (r = .86 , p. < .001) than in the alcohol group (r = .68, p. < .001) and
higher for blocked presentation (r = .85 , p. < . 001) than for random presentation
(r = .64 , p. < .01). There was little difference in the correlations on Trials 1
and 2 for the placebo subjects (r = .87 and r = .84, respectively). In contrast ,
the intoxicated subjects showed a substantial increase (p. < .03) in the correlation
between clustering and recall from Trial 1 (r = .42, p. < .10) to Trial 2 (r = .84).
Thus, for the alcohol subjects, there was little initial association between
clustering and recall , but by Trial 2 the correlation for alcohol and placebo
subjects were nearly identical (approximately .84).

General Discussion

The outcome of Tasks la and lb do no t suppor t the hypo thesis tha t the memory
scanning operation of the retrieval process is affected by alcohol. These tasks
showed nearly identical alcohol deficits for immed iate free recall , and immedia te
or delayed recognition. Analysis of Task la data strongly supported previous
indications that both STS and LTS are impaired by alcohol. The results of the
final free recall task showed greater alcohol deficit., with delayed recall than
with immediate recall. This finding confirmed earlier work by Jones (1972), but
did not support his consolidation—interferenL~ hypothesis. Perhaps the final free
recall task presents a challenge equivalent to a very long list. Recall that
previous studies had found an interaction between list length and alcohol.

Data from Task 2 were not conclusive with regard to the encoding—impairment
hypothesis. There is a hint in both Tasks lb and 2 that alcohol may affe2t the
decision process such that the intoxicated subjects were app ly ing a more stringent
criterion (higher 3 statIstic); but the data are not strong. An increase in 3
migh t account , in part , for the decrease in stability of recall found in intoxicated
subjects in Task 3. Of the initial hypotheses the third (i.e., that alcohol pro-
duces an organizational deficit) was most strongly supported. The data suggest
tha t the defici t resul ts from an inability to carry out a coheren t organ iza tional
plan rather than an inability to formulate a plan. Data from Task 3 also showed
alcohol impairment of recall stability and of two measures of organization :
ITRs and clustering . In general, the organizational data from Task 3 are similar
to the data from Experiment 3 where the organization variable was associative
strength. The correlations between recall and the organization measures were
reasonabl y high. Alcohol seems to undermine this association , at least for
initial presentation and recall.

Altogether , four studies of acute alcohol effects on human memory have
been completed with the support of the Surgeon General , Department of the Army.
The series of experimen ts began (Experiments 1 and 2) with a focus on the effects
of alcohol on the structural (“hard—wired”) aspects of the typical serial store
models (e.g., Glanzer ’s 1972 storage model). A variable of secondary interest
in those experiments was one which may relate to LTS organization (viz., list
length). Although the procedures were soiiewhat different in the first two experi-
ments , both employed free recall tasks; and the outcomes were remarkably consistent.
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The task variables generally performed as expected with Jist length and forced
inter—item rehearsal affecting only recall of the early and middle portion of
the lists (LTS) and the interpolated task affecting only the last few items
(STS). Alcohol produced a reliable and substantial overall reduction in recall
performance and had nonadditive effects in combination with list length.

In terms of serial store models , the preliminary experiments gave little
evidence for a differential sensitivity of STS and LTS to alcohol. There was no
indication of an impairment of STS—to—LTS information transfer, but alcohol did
produce greater impairment for the longer lists. The initial conclusions ,
therefore , were that alcohol probably interferes with recall from both STS and
LTS and that the LTS impairment may be related to an organizational deficiency .
However, at that point , support for the organizational impairment hypothesis
was no t strong, and other explanations were possible (e.g., retroactive inhibition).

Given the data from Experiments 1 and 2, the succeeding experimen ts centered
less on the structural components of the storage model and more on control
processes. Note, however , that attempts to d i f fe ren tiate alcohol e f f ec ts on
recall from STS and LTS were made in both Experiment 3 (a free recall learning
study) and in the experiment reported here (Experiment 4).

The principal hypothesis tested in Experiment 3 was that one alcohol effect
on LTS was to interfere with organization along the lines of associative linkages.
For this experiment association value was ~,aried between three lists, and subjec ts
were given six presentation—recall trials with each list. As expected , the
placebo group showed a substantially higher rate of learning than did the
alcohol group . A three—way interaction between drug , association value, and
trials suggested that alcohol interferes with the associative structuring of
memory. Two measures of subjective organization (ITRs and clustering) were derived
from the data , and both were reliably impaired by alcohol. In addition , both
measures correlated significantly with recall. Thus, the data clearly suppor ted
the hypothesis that alcohol interferes with organization along the lines of
associative linkages. Alcohol also interfered with stability of recall , suggest-
ing an impairment of retrieval operations. However, the net (partial) correlation
of recall stability and total recall, holding clustering and ITRs constant , was
nonsignificant (r = .27).

Three main hypotheses were tested in Experiment 4 using three tasks. The
hypothesis that alcohol interferes with the memory scanning process of the
retrieval operation was tested with free recall and recognition tasks (Tasks la
and lb) and was not confirmed. Instead , alcohol produced nearly identical
decrements in free recall and recognition performance. The levels of processing
hypothesis (namely, that alcohol interferes with efficient encoding) was tested
with an intra—list recognition task (Task 2) and was neither confirmed nor
disconfirmed. The hypothesis that alcohol disrupts organization in LTS was
supported in a free learning task using random and blocked arrangement of cate-
gorized lists (Task 3). Data from the free learning task supported the notion
that the organizational impairment was not simply an inability on the part of the
intoxicated subject to develop an organizational scheme. Rather, the greatest
relative alcohol impairment was seen with blocked presentation (i.e., when the
lists were preorganized for the subjects). Both ITRs and clustering were impaired
by alcohol , and both measures correlated signif icantly with recall. These results
support the data from Experiment 3 and strengthen the notion that alcohol impairs
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organizational processes in LTS. As in Experiment 3, alcoho l red uced the
stability of recall , but the partial correlation of stability and total recall,
holding clustering and ITRs constant , was nonsignificant (r = .07). Thus,
whatever the factor reflected by the stability measure, that factor makes little
unique contribution to recall. On the other hand , the second order correlations
of total recall with ITRs or with clustering were significant (r = .41, p. < .01;
and r = .52 , p. < .001, respectively).

In summary~ alcohol produced reliable (p. < .001) decrements in four
independent tests of memory function. In every case recall from LTS was sub-
stantially reduced. Intoxication also impaired recall from STS In each experiment ,
but the effect was less reliable than for LTS. In contrast to the present results,
Jones (1972) found no effect of alcohol on recall of words from the final four
list positions (STS). These conflicting results are somewhat disturbing since
they cannot readily be ascribed to differences in BACs, Instructions, or procedures.

Overall, the present experiments consistently supported the notion that
alcohol produces an impairment of organizational processes in memory (see, also ,
Parker et al., 1974). The combination of alcohol and those task variables
presumably influencing organization generally produced nonadditive effects on
recall performance. Two measures of subjective organization were derived in
both Experiments 3 and 4, and these measures Invariably showed deterioration
in the alcohol groups. Additionally, these measures of organization correlated
rather substantially and consistently wi th the basic measure of memory, total
correct recall. Nevertheless , a causal relationship between organizational
impairment and impaired memory has not been conclusively established.

Some of the data suggested that retrieval operations may be vulnerable
to intoxication , but the evidence is not strong. For example, stability of
recall was impaired by alcohol in Experiments 3 and 4. These results suggest a
retrieval failure. However , inefficient organization could produce retrieval
failures even though the retrieval processes were intact. Perhaps more importantly,
the net correlations -between recall stability and total recall were nonsignificant.

Experiment 4 providec~ some evidence that intoxicated subjects apply a more
stringent criterion for i.~entIfying previously presented items (increased 3).
Thus, the decision function of the retrieval operation may be altered in intoxi-
cated subjects; but , here again, the data are equivocal with significance levels
ranging from .006 to .20. Finally , data from Experiment 4 did not confirm the
hypothesis that memory scanning is impaired by alcohol (see also Tharp et al.,
1974).

Alcohol and the Storage Model

So far the discussion has centered on the question of alcohol e f fec t s  on
memo ry as viewed from the perspective of the storage model. Perhaps some
attention should be focused on the model itself. Two points are of particular
interest: (1) How wel l did the model stand up when app lied to intoxicated
subjects? , and (2) Retrospectively , what was the ut i l i ty  of conducting the studies
within the framework of the model?

In answer to the first question , the model was quite robust to the effects
of alcohol. The patterns of interactions between task—related variables and serial
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position were consistent for both sober and intoxicated subjects. For example ,
list length affected only the first and middle portions of the serial posi t ion
curves in both alcohol and placebo conditions. Thus, alcohol in toxica t ion
seemingly did not alter the hypothesized relationship between STS and LTS or
between the memory stores and those task variables which uniquely affect one or
the other. On the other hand , the robust quality of the model may reflect an
insensitivity of the paradigms employed or of the model itself. As mentioned
above , through four independent experiments there was little evidence of a
differential vulnerability of STS and LTS to alcohol intoxication . Thus, for
these experiments , the multiple stage aspect of the storage model provided
little utility for understanding alcohol effects. The present data , therefore ,
suggest that a single store model might adequately describe alcohol effects on
human memory.

With regard to the hypothesized control processes the data were, perhaps ,
more enlightening; and this relates to the overall utility of carrying out
the studies within the framework of a model. Although it was not possible to
isolate a particular stage especially sensitive to intoxication , the storage
model suggests a number of likely processes to examine.2 Experiments 3 and 4
examined several of the hypothetical control processes , and organization or
structuring of memory was implicated as a primary target for alcohol. Thus ,
the use of a broad model of human memory lent some coherence to the series of
experiments without unduly constricting the range of hypotheses.

2One may note that such proc -~ ses as memory scanning, item encoding, and subjective
organization are not uniq 3erial stage models. Nevertheless, such processes
are easily incorporated iru~.o 

‘ storage model; and in many cases, the difference
between one theorist ’s positi~. ~.nd that of another is largely a matter ofemphasis.
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ALCOHOL AND SPEED-ACCU RACY TRADEOFF

This research had two major aims: (a) to replicate and extend studies
of choice reaction time (CRT) by Jenn ings , Wood and Lawrence (1976) which
demonstrated that graded doses of alcohol cause systematic changes in speed—
accuracy tradeoff functions (SATF) and (b) to examine the combined effects of
alcohol and task difficulty on speed—accuracy tradeoff in CRT.

Da ta from typ ical CRT experiments where subjects are Instructed f or high
accuracy can be difficult to interpret because such methods fail to sep~ ra te the
speed of percep tual processing from response bias. Moreove r , Pachella (1974)
showed that because the typical function relating accuracy to speed is negatively
accelera ted , very small changes in error rate at high levels of accuracy may be
associated wi th large changes in CRT . Th is is the region of the SATF f rom wh ich
much of the data in “error—free ” experiments are derived . The possibility of
tradeoffs between speed and accuracy and the associated difficulties of inter-
pre ta t ion led Lapp in and Disch (l972a) and others to recommend that the SATF
be employed as a dependent variable in CRT experiments.

If some estimate of accuracy , say the amount of information transmitted
by the subject is represented on the ordinate and CRT on the abscissa , then the
complete SATF can usually be divided into three regions : (a) a period of time
on the abscissa during which accuracy (Ht ) varies around zero (chance),  (b) a
second phase during which accuracy rises as a linear function of CRT, and
(c) a final asymptotic phase. The upper bound of the first region represents
the portion of CRT necessary for  accuracy to exceed chance levels , while the
slope of the second region is interpreted as rate of gain of accuracy over time .
The in tercep t (a t Ht = 0) and slope parameters of SATFs are often employed as
summary statistics to represent the effects of various independent variables .
On the assumption that a decision process determines the point in time at which
perceptual processing is termina ted and a resp onse is selec ted , the SATF is used
to obtain a decision—free estimate of the perceptual process , in the same sense
that the ROC function in signal detection experiments is emp loyed as a decision—

- free measure of detection . Identical SATFs across experimental conditions imply
tha t any systematic differences either in CRT or accuracy were genera ted by
changes in decision criteria. Tradeoff functions that differ across experimental
conditions , either in intercept or slope , impl y d if ferences  in processing
efficiency (see Wood and Jennings , 1976 , for a recen t review and analysis).

Seve ral task—related experimental variables have now been studied fo r  t he i r
effects on the SATF. For example , Harm and Lappin (1973), inves t iga t ing the
combined effects of stimulus probability and S—R compatibility in visual CRT,
foun d that  S—R compat ib i l i ty  inf luenced the slope but not the intercept  of
the SATF , whereas stimulus probabili ty had no e f f ec t  on the funct ion at either
leve l of compat ib i l i ty .  Pachella and Fisher (1969) examined the e f f e c t s  of
s t imulus  deg radation and stimulus similari ty on the SATF. Stimulus degradation
inc reased the intercept  but did not a l te r  the slope , whereas stimulus similarity
inf luenced t he slope but not the intercept .  Taken together , these results are
pe rhaps consistent with  a two—stage theoret ical  model in which the duration of
a s t imu lus preprocessing and encoding phase is indexed by the in te rcept , whe reas
the slope indexes mo re central informat ion—process in g  operations such as
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“translation of percep t ion in to action” (Harm and Lapp in , 1973 , p. 418). However ,
such serial—stage notions are speculative because it is not clear whether the
slope and intercept parameters represent independent aspects of performance. Thus,
Lapp in and Disch (l972b) reported that stimulus intensity , a variable that might
be expected to inf luence earl y percep tual processes, a f fec ted bo th the slope and
intercept of the SATF.

Although it is generally true that alcohol (BAC above 80 mg of alcohol per
100 ml of blood , mg%) causes slowing of average CRT (e.g., Tharp , Rundell , Lester
and Will iams, 1974) , there are excep tions in the li terature , particularly with
two—choice tasks and under conditions of high S—R compatibility (e.g., Carpen ter ,
1962; Huntley, 1972; Moskowitz, 1973; Tharp et al., 1974). As Wood and ~ennings
sugges ted , an analysis of tradeoff be tween speed and accuracy migh t hel p clarif y
these discrepant findings. Emp loying a binaural., two—choice pitch—discrimination
task , Jennings et al. (1976) found that alcohol in the dose range from 0 to 1.33
m i /kg bod y we ight produced a systematic reduction in the slope parameter of
the SATF. This dose—related monotonic decrease in the rate of growth of
information over time , occurr ing in the absence of any significan t e f f e c t of
al cohol on average RT , showed convincingly that the SATF can be a very sensitive
index of al cohol impairmen t , even at BACs lower than , sya , 80 mg%. Certain of
their findings supported the conclusion the alcohol also altered their subjects ’
decision criteria , producing a bias for speed over accuracy.

The present experiment , a constructive replication of the Jennings et al.
(1976) study, employed the SATF to investigate the effects of graded doses of
alcohol on two tasks , referred to as the side—discrimination and pitch—
discrimination tasks. Each required the subject to respond on one of two keys
to one of two monaurally presen ted tones , the same two tones being used for  each
task. In the side—discrimination task, subjects were instructed to disregard
the pitch of the signal and respond to side stimulated (i.e., lef t ear , left
hand). In the pitch—discrimination task, subjects were to disregard side
(ear stimulated) and respond to pitch according to a left—right rule. Longer
average CRTs on the pitch—discrimination task should derive from at least two
sources: (a) As a cue for left—right responding , side (ear) stimu la ted is more
sali en t and more rap idl y processed than tonal frequency. Thus , Simo n , Small ,
Zi gler , and Craf t (1973) concluded that for subjects responding on a left—right
ru le , ear—stimulated was processed about 76 msec faster than pitch. Similarly,
Lapp in and Harm (1973) , employing a left—right auditory coding task , found that
information about spatial position was processed about 60 msec fas ter than
info rmation about two other stimulus variables , intensity and duration ; (b) compared
to the side—discrimination task , CRT in the pitch—discrimination task is increased
further (by about 60 msec) on trials that involve a mismatch between the instructed
p it ch cue and side stimulated (Simon and Small , 1969; Simon , et al. , 1970; Simon ,
Hinrjchs and Craft , 1970; Callan, Kl isz and Parsons , 1974; Ber tera , Callan , P ishk in
and Parsons , 1975). This latter interference effect fits under the general
definition of S—R incompatibility proposed by Fitts and Seyar (1953) and was
labeled late ral S—R incompatib li ty by Simon , et al. (1970) and by Callan et al.,
( 1974). Wi th  a 60 msec advantage based on cue salience and an overall 30 msec
adva ntage based on lateral S—R compatibi l i ty (averag ing high and low compat ib i l i ty
conditions), one would expect CRTs in the side discrimination task to average
about 90 msec f a st e r  than CRTs for p i tch  discrimination . Experiments cited
abo ve on the cue propert ies  of side s t imulated and p itch and on S—R compat ib i l i ty
e f f e c t s  suggested th a t  th is  e f f e c t  of task might be d i s t r ibu ted  both to the
inte rcept and the slope of the SATF. For example , Harm and Lapp in ’s ( 1973) data
suggest that  the e f f e c t  of la teral  S—R compat ib i l i t y  should appear in the slope
pa rameter.  Since the results of Jennings et al .  (1976) indicate  that  alcohol
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influences the slope but not the intercept of the SATF, and because the
effects of alcohol and some forms of S—R compatibility interact on average
CRT (Huntley , 1972; Huntley, 1974; Tharp et al., 1974) we might anticipate a
task—by—alcoho l interaction effect with the slope parameter of the SATF as
dependent variable .

Me thod

Subjects. Twelve healthy right—handed adult males (aged 22 to 26) from
the medical and grad uate schoo l programs of the Un iversi ty of Oklahoma Heal th
Sciences Center served as paid ($3.Od/hr.) volunteers. All had normal hearing
and normal color vision. All were light to moderate social drinkers , with
no medical conditions that contraindicated alcohol consump tion. None were taking
prescribed medication and none reported abuse of other drugs. Each subject
served as his own con trol and each received all al cohol dose and task cond itions
in a coun terbalanced design . Subjects were instructed not to consume alcohol or
other drugs during the week of the study and to fas t for at leas t four  hours
pr ior to each experimental session .

Design. The experiment consisted of six sessions run on successive days ,
except for a 48—hr. interval following the highest alcohol dose. After two practice
sessions , the subject performed both CRT tasks under a different alcohol dose
on each of four days. The alcohol doses were counterbalanced in a 4 x 4 latin
square design with 3 subjects per order. Further details of alcohol dosage
and schedules are presented later. The testing began-about 10:30 a.m. and
concluded about noon . -

CRT Tasks. Stimulus variables were identical for the two tasks ,- consist ing
on each trial of one of two tones (1,000 or 1,100 Hz) presented stereophonically
thr ough TDH , Model 49—102 headphones to the lef t or righ t ear at a sound pressure
level of 90 db (re 0.0002 ~i bar). For each task , a deadl ine procedure (described
later) required the subject to make his choice responses prior to one of three
designated deadlines. A loudspeake r situated in front of the subject broadcast
continuous white noise at 70 db to mask ambient sounds.

The subject was seated comfortably at ’a table in a dimly lit room facing
a display panel at a distance of about 80 cm. The panel contained three
vertically arrayed lights (green , amber and blue). A response panel containing
two telegraph keys was located on the table top . During testing the subject kept
the index fingers of bo th hands res ting lightly on the keys. Pressure to close
the telegraph keys was 228 g and distance to closure was 0.5 mm .

I l lumina tion of the green light signalled the beginning of a trial. The
time between light onset and tone was 750 msec. The tone was terminated by
the subjec t ’s key press. Feedback occurred after the subject ’s response as
follows : If the response was both correct and within the deadline specified
for that block of trials, none of the lights were illuminated. If the response
was correct but RT was longer than the prescribed deadline , the blue ligh t was
illuminated. If the response was incorrect but faster than deadline , the amber
light came on , and if the response was both slow and incorrect , bo th the amber
and blue ligh ts were illuminated. The intertrial interval , from response to
onse t of the green warning light , was 4 sec.

The designated deadline was constant within 100—trial blocks. Before each
block the technician announced which of three deadlines was operating and stated
the average accuracy expected for that deadline . The subject was to strive for
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100% accuracy at the longest , at least 90% accuracy at the middle and at least
70% accuracy at the shortest deadline . To insure compliance , subje cts received
bonus pay for good performance , and were penalized for poor performance . Thus ,
with bonus pay set at l/3~ per poi nt , they were awarded 2 po ints for  each correc t
response occ urr ing pr ior to the prescr ibed deadl ine and penalized 1 point for
each response that was incorrect or beyond the deadline interval.

As anticipated , pilot data on 5 subjects showed that RTs were generally fas ter
for the side—discrimination than for the pitch—discrimination task. Therefore ,
dif f e rent deadl ines were designed for  each task in su ch a way that accuracy,
def ined as H~ , was equa ted across tasks for  the shor tes t , middle and longest
deadlines. In the side—discrimination task the three deadlines were 175, 200 ,
and 300 msec , and for the pitch—discrimination task , the deadl ines were 300 , 375 ,
and 425 msec. For each deadline and each session , there were 12 practice trials
followed by 100 experimental trials. For each task, the deadlines were always
presen ted in des cending order , from longest to shortest (see Green & Luce , 1973;
Shouten & Bekker , 1967; Jennings et al., 1976; and Wood & Jennings , 1976; for
discussions of the merits of deadline and other procedures for generating SATFs).

Side Discrimination Task. The subject was instructed to press the right
key with his right index finger for tones delivered to the right ear and to respond
on the left—hand key with his left index finger for tones delivered to the left
ear. He was told to disregard the pitch of the tone .

Pitch Discrimination Task. Instructions were to press the left or right
key according to a pitch—b y—hand rule (e.g., high pitch—left key , low pitch—righ t
key). The task was counterbalanced , with half the subjects wor~’ing under the high
pitch—left hand rule, and half under the high pitch—right hand rule. Correct
perfoLmance required the subject to disregard side of presentation. Half the
subjects performed the side discrimination task first in each session and half
per fo rmed pi tch discrimination first.

Alcohol .  The alcohol dose consisted of a p lacebo , .25, .50 and 1.0 g of 95%
ethyl  a lcohol/kg body weight. The scheduled dose for a given day was combineci in a
1:4 ratio with a commercial orange drink. The placebo consisted of 5 ml of
e than ol f loa ted on top of approxi mately 340 ml of the orange drink. This
amount of ethanol is sufficient to produce the smell and taste of an alcoholic
beverage. The low , medium and high doses of alcohol were expected to produce
peak blood alcohol concentrations (BACs) of about 25 , 50 , and 100 mg%, respectively.
In orde r to sustain peak BACs and thereby circumvent problems associated with
d i f f erential def ic it on the ascend ing and descending limbs of the BAC function
(Jones, 1972) , a maintenance dose of .062 g ethanol/kg body weight was administered
approximatel y every 20 miii (see Lentz & Rundell , 1976, for rationale and method).
A f t e r  consumption of the beve rage , BACs were measu red at 15 , 35 , 55 and 80 mm
with a Stephenson Breathal yzer , Model 900. Testing began at 15 mm after consump-
tion and lasted for a total of about 65 m m .  A rest period of 5 mm was inserted
between each block of 200 trials , and each task required 27 miii. A second
technician mixed the drinks and a double—blind procedure assured that neither
the subject nor the experimental assistant knew which dose was being administered.

Calculation of Speed—Accuracy Tradeoff Functions. The methods of Jennings
et al. (1976) were used for these calculations . Thus , for each subject in each
deadline condi t ion  in each task , mean RT was computed for  all 100 tr ials  in that
condition , rc~gardless of accuracy or compliance with the 

prescribed deadline .
These mean RTs were pai red w i t h  corresponding H~ 

va lues for each condition and
linear regressions of accuracy on RT were computed over the three deadline
condi t io ns in each alcohol cond i t ion .  The appropr ia te  linear regression equation
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is Ht m(RT—c) in which rn represents the slope and c the intercept of the
function at chance accuracy, i.e., where H, = 0 (see Wood & Jennings , 1976 , for
an analytic review of Ht and other proposed measures of accuracy. For our subjects ,
the proportion of variance in the speed—accuracy tradeoff data accounted for by
the linear equations (r2) ranged from 82 to 99%.

Results

Preliminary Analyses. Table 1 displays the means and standard deviations
of BAC in mg% for each of the three alcohol doses at each of four time periods
following consumption of the beverage . All BACs associated with the p lacebo
dose were well below 10 mg%. As can be seen , the expected average BACs for these
doses were achieved and maintained with reasonable accuracy throughtout testing.

Alc ohol, CRT and Accuracy . We begin with a conventional analysis of CRT and
accuracy data for the two tasks. The effects of deadline condition , task , task
order , alcohol dose and accuracy (correct/incorrect) were analyzed in a five—way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with CRT as dependent variable. A similar analysis
was performe d on proportion correct {P(c)} where all correct responses were
included regardless of conformity to the specified deadline. Means and standard
deviations of CRT and the corresponding P(C) values for the two tasks and three
deadlines are shown in Table 2.

Choice reac tion time was s i gn i fican t ly* influenced by deadline condition
(F 2 , 20 = 81.5) , but not by alcohol dose (F < 1) or by order of task (F < 0.1) .
As expe cted , overall CRT was significantly (88 msec) longer f or pitch discrimina-
tion than for side discrimination (F1, lO = 197.0). Correct responses were
significantly (35 msec) slower than incorrect responses (F1,1O = 27.5). There
were no significant two—way or higher order interaction effects. Proportion
correct responses were significantly influenced by deadline condition (F2 , 20 =

154.2) , but not by task (F < 0.1) or task order (F1, lO 1.5). Alcohol
significantly decreased the proportion of correct responses (F3, 30 = 10.7) from
.88 in the placebo condition to .84 for the highest dose.

These preli m inary an alyses show tha t the deadl ine proc edures inf luenced
bo th CRT and accur acy as expec ted , and that RTs were about 90 msec faster in
the side than in the pitch task. Similar differences between these tasks have
been found by others (e.g., Bertera et al., 1975). Mean accuracy scores were
nearly identical for the two tasks.

Tharp et al. (1974), employing a 2—choice task had found only a small ef f e ct
of alcohol on average CRT. Similar ly, in this exper imen t alcohol prod uced only a
non—significan t trend toward slowed performance . Further , as in the Tharp et al.
(1974) experiment , alcohol did produce significant impairment of overall accuracy .
Whether this effect represents a tradeoff bias for speed over accuracy or impaired
quality of performance or both should be clarified by analysis of SATFs.

As background for that analysis, mean RT and P(C) for each alcohol dose ,
averaged across all deadline conditions are presented in Figure 1. Note that
for pitch discrimination the CRT difference for placebo and highest alcohol dose

*Unless otherwise specified , “significan t” means .05 level or- better.
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Table 1

Average BAC (mg%) for each alcohol dose*

Time Following Consumption

Alcohol Dose 15 (mins) 35 55 80

High (1.0 g/kg) X 103 104 100 97

SD 14.0 17.0 10.0 11.0

Med (.5 g/kg) X 53 51 50 51

SD 20.0 14.0 11.0 10.0

Low (.25 g/kg) X 25 19 23 21

SD 9.0 9.0 6 .0  7 .0

*Maintenance dose approximately every 20 minutes = .06 g /k g. First maintenance

dose was skipped for high dose condition .
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Table 2

Effects of Deadlines on CRT and Accuracy for  Side

Discrimination an~ Pitch Discrimination Tasks

Choice Reac tion Time

Deadl ine *

Task Short Medi um

Side Discrimination X 146 181 237

SD

Pitch Discrimination X 240 276 - 310

SD

Accuracy

Deadline *

Task Short Medium

Side Discrimination X .75 - .88 .97

SD

Pitch Discrimination X .77 .88 .95

SD

*The deadlines for the Side Discrimination and Pitch Discrimination tasks were
175 , 200 , 300 msec. and 300, 375 , 425 msee., for short , medium , and long,( respectively.
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averaged about 4 msec and for the side discrimination task , about 12 msec. Note
also, that even though significant , the drop in accuracy across alcohol doses
averaged only about 4 percentage points.

Alcohol and Speed Accuracy Tradeoff. Each subject ’s SATF was calculated
(as described above) for each task and each alcohol dose. In general, the linear
fit of the SATFs to the data was satisfactory . The average r2 over all subjects ’
tasks and doses was .90 and did not differ significantly between doses or tasks.

Other Effects of Alcohol. It is importan t to know whether alcohol impaired
the subjects ’ ability to comp ly with the deadline procedure . To examine this , we
computed the Pearson rs between mean RTs for each deadline condition and the
specified nominal deadlines. In the side—discriminat ion task, the coefficients
were .97, .98, .93 and .93 for the placebo to 1.0 g/kg doses; and in the pitch—
discrimination task the corresponding coefficients were .94, .98, .97, .92.
All coefficients excep t the last one are significant beyond the .05 level
(Z test), the latter being at .056. Based on the magnitude of these correlations ,
we conclude that alcohol had no systematic e f f e c t on comp liance wi th the nominal
deadlines.

The effects of task and alcohol dose on slope and intercept parameters
of the subjects ’ SATFs were analyzed in separate ANOVAs . Means and standard
deviation for slopes and intercepts are presented in Table 3. The effects
of alcohol dose and task were independent for the slope and intercept measures.
Alcohol significantly decreased the slope of the SATPs (F1,33 = 7.0), but did
not affect the intercept values at Ht = 0 (F < .05). For the slope data ,
individual comparisons among means indica ted tha t in bo th tasks , the high dose
dif f e red  significantly from the medium , low , and placebo doses. The medium
dose differed significantly from placebo but not from the low dose , and the low
dose did not differ from placebo.

In contrast to the effects of alcohol , the task variable did not signifi-
cantly affect the slope parameter (F1, ll = 1.9), but task had a strong (90 msec)
and significant effect on the intercept (F1, ll = 191.2). In addition , the task
x alcohol interactions were nonsignificant for both slope (F3,33 = 1.1) and
intercept (F < .05). Earlier studies had suggested that because the side and
pitch discrimination tasks differ in an interference effect classified as a form
of S—R compatibility, we should expect a task effect also on the slope parameter
of the SATF. This did not occur. Figure 2 illustrates the parallel SATFs
for the two tasks and the effect of the high dose of alcohol on the slope
parameter.

In summary, these results show that for the pitch discrimination and side
discrimination tasks, alcohol produced a dose—related decrease in the rate of
growth of information over time , whereas the task variable influenced the time
necessary for accuracy to exceed chance levels. The effects of alcohol and
task were clearly independent.

As pointed out earlier , there is no certainty that the intercept and slope
of the SATF index independent psychological processes. Although the data in
Tab le 3 do not suggest that changes in one parameter were compensated by changes
in the other , it is useful , nevertheless , to combine the slope and intercept into
a sin gle measure representing the overa ll level of performance in each alcohol
condition and task. As suggested by Wood and Jennings (1976) and Jennings et al.
(1976) one way to do this is to derive “equa l—RT contours ” by inserting fixed
values of RT into the linear tradeoff equation and solving for the corresponding
values of accuracy, 
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Table 3

Mean Slopes and Intercepts for Best—Fitting

Linear Equations for Each Task in

Each Alcohol Condition

Alcohol Dose (g /kg)

0 .25 .50 1.0

Task

Side Discrimination

Slope (bits/msec) X .00869 .00862 .00757 .00599

SD .00129 .00298 .00312 .00248

Intercept (msec) X 118.7 120.1 121.8 112.2

SD 27.9 24.9 36.8 33.7

Pitch Discrimination

Slope (bits/msec) X .00820 .00679 .00676 .00567

SD .00324 .00196 .00301 .00323

Intercept (msec) X 213.4 207.6 205.0 201.5

SD 38.1 41.1 50.7 51.0



Figure 3 shows mean information transmitted as a function of alcohol dose
at three selected values of RT for each task (330, 290 and 250 msec for pitch
discrimination and 230, 190 and 150 msec for side discrimination). As could be
deduced from Figure 3, at the relatively fast RT levels of 150 msec for the side—
discrimination task and 250 msec for the pitch—discrimination task accuracy was
relatively low and was not influenced by alcohol. In contrast at the relatively
slow RTs of 230 and 330 msec , alcohol caused a progressive decrease in accuracy.
These conclusions were verified statistically by two—way ANOVAs performed on the
data from each task separately . For each task, the expected CRT by dose inter-
action effect was significant (F6,66 = 4.9 for side and F6, 66 = 2.5 for pitch),
and for each task there were significant differences in accuracy as a function
of choice RT (F2,22 = 143.8 and 88.3). There was a significant main effect of
dose for the side—discrimination task (F3, 33 = 9.1) but not for the pitch—
discrimination task (F3,33 = 2.2). The CRT by dose interaction effects were
assessed further by analyses of the simple main effects of dose at each level
of RT. As suggested by the da ta in Figure 3, for the pitch—discrimination task,
the dose effect was significant at CRT = 330 msec (F3,33 = 3.9) but not at either
CRT = 290 msec (F 3,33 = 2.6) or RT = 250 msec (F < 0.2). For the side—discrimina-
tion task the dose effect was significan t at CRT = 230 msec (F3, 33 = 15.4) and
at 190 msec (F3,33 = 6.7) but not at 150 msec (F3,33 = 1.9). These results are
in close agreement with those reported by Jennings et al. (1976) for their
binaural task.

Discuss ion

These findings confirm those of Jennings et al. (1976), demonstrating the
advantage gained by joint analysis of speed and accuracy as dependent variables .
In a conventional analysis, the absence of a significant alcohol effect on mean
CRT could lead to the erroneous conclusion tha t alcohol prod uced no discernable
impairment either in side—discrimination or pitch—discrimination. As illustrated
in Figure 1b’ however , overall accuracy on both tasks did show a small but
significant decline with alcohol dose. Considering the trends in mean CRT and
mean accuracy together , the data do imply that alcohol caused a deficit in pro-
cessing efficiency , not simply a bias toward speed over accuracy .

In this study , as in that of Jennings et al. (1976), alcohol impairment of
processing efficiency was clearly demonstrated by a systematic , dose—related
decl ine in the slope of the SATF; a decrease in the rate of growth of accuracy
over time . On the other hand , alcohol had no significant effect on the intercept
of the SATF , and thus , no effect on the portion of CRT necessary for accuracy
to exceed chance levels. A second method of comparing SATFs combined the inter-
cept and slope parameters into “equal—RT contours” (Wood & Jennings, 1976). The
equal contour data confirmed the conclusion of Jennings et al. (1976) that the
effect of alcohol on processing efficiency is dependent upon the level of
accu racy and CRT at which performance is measured. Alcohol had no e f f e c t  on
fast  but relatively inaccurate responses , but as was impl ic i t  in the average slope
and intercept data , produced substantial deficit in relatively slow but accurate
pe rfo rmance . For example , at H~ 

= 0.9, CRT in the high dose condition was
40.1 msec slower than placebo in the side—discrimination and 40.7 msec slower in
the p i tch  dis crimination task.

It is clear from these results that the t radeoff  funct ion for speed vs.
accu racy provided a more sensitive and in fo rmative index of the impairment of
CRT by alcoho l than either average speed or accuracy taken alone . Several
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investigators , including ourselves , have found only small alcohol effects on
mean RT in choice tasks even with BACs as high as 100 mg% (e.g., Carpenter , 1962;
Huntley, 1972; Moskowitz, 1973; Tharp et al., 1974). Yet , as in the study by
Jennings et al. (1976) the present results , employing SATF, demonstrated an
increasing monotonic effect of alcohol over the entire dose range from placebo
to 1.0 g/kg.

We had anticipated that the effect of task in this study might be
distributed both to the intercept and slope of the SATF and that with the slope
parameter as dependent variable , a two way interaction might emerge between the
effects of alcohol and task. This did not occur . Instead , the effects of
alcohol and task were independent. Alcohol affected the slope but not the
intercept whereas the task variables influenced the intercept but not the slope .
In the Harm and Lappin (1973) study , employing visual choice tasks , a conventional
manipulation of S—R compatibility Influenced the slope of the SATF. The isolation
of our task effect on the intercept sugges ts tha t the subs tan tial d i f f e rence  in
average CRT between the two tasks was not due to S-R compatibility effects.
Instead , this difference most probabl y reflects increased requirements f or
stimulus processing in the pitch discrimination task.

Tharp et al. (1974) and Huntley (1972, 1974) advanced the hypothesis that
alcohol impairs output cognitive processes associated with response selection
rather than inp ut processes involved in stimulus processing. The present data
do no t permit def in ite conclusions concerning the f unc tional locus of alcohol
effects. As in the results of Jennings et al. (1976) one can eliminate from
consideration any substantial effect of moderate doses of alcohol on simp le
motor speed. Any such effect should have caused a dose—related increase in
average CRT. Moreover , since task differences were localized on the in tercep t
of the SATF, the extra processing requirements hypothesized for pitch
d iscr imina tion were no t inf l uenced by alcohol. From the perspective of several
serial stage CRT models (e.g., Sternberg, 1969; Smith , 1968) the remaining
cognitive step would be selection of the correct motor program. Thus, the data
are not inconsistent with the notion that the slope parameter of the SATF contains
information about response—selection processes ~nd that the effects of alcohol
are targeted on this stage. However, systematic evaluation of this hypothesis
awaits further study.
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ALCOHOL , PRACTICE AND INFO RMATION PROCESSING

Several recent theories of choice reaction time (RT) are logically related
to the additive model proposed by Donders in 1868 (see Koster , 1969 , and Smith ,
1968). Donders postulated that the time required for a choice reaction is the
sum of three temporal components: (a) simp le RT, (b) the time req uired fo r
stimulus categorization and (c) the time required for response selection .
Desp ite difficulties encountered in attempts to validate this model , Donders ’
basic concep tion of choice RT as the sum of durations of a series of reactions
or stages remains popular (Sternberg,  1967; Posner and Mitchell , 1967; Smith ,
1968). In 1966 and 1969, Sternberg proposed a simple method of testing for
add itive choice RT components , the central assumption of which is that simulta-
neous manipulation of variables affecting the same stage of pro cessing should
produce hyperadditive effects on RT. Conversely, simultaneous manipulation of
variables affecting different processing stages should produce additive effects.
One limitation of Sternberg ’s method , however , is that it does not lead directly
to est imates  of the dura t ion of each hypothesized stage. Procedures derived
f r om Te ichner and Krebs ’ review (1974) do permit such estimates.

Teichner and Krebs ’ quan t i t a t i ve  analysis of the l i t e r a tu re  on visual choice
RT was focussed pr incipal ly on two traditional choice tasks : the so—called Light
Key and Digit Key tasks. They gave considerable attention to one important
question : Why, for all levels of practice , is performance on the Light—Key task
consistently faster than performance on the Digit—Key task? They concluded that
this difference is due to the fact that the latter task requires the subject to
perform a translation operation for correct responding whereas the former task
does not. The stimuli for the Light—Key task usually consist of a spatial
arrangement  of two or more l ights  fo r  which there is a correspondi ng spa tial
arrangement of two or more keys. In a sense, each response key represents a
simple extension of each stimulus. On the other hand , the numerical (or letter)
stimuli for the Digit—Key task are usually presented one—by—one on a central
display , but as in the Light—Key task the response keys are arranged by a
spatial code. A critical difference between the two tasks is that Ft the
Digit—Key task, the subject must follow a stimulus—to—response translation rule ,
translating from a numeric to a position code. Thus, in the Digit—Key task, as
usually programmed , the subject has at least five operations to perform. He
must (1) see the digit , (2) name it, (3) translate the numeric name to its
corresponding response key position , (4) select the correct motor program , and
(5) execute the response. In the Light—Key task, step 3 is not required because
the only possible names that can be given to the lights as stimuli are those for
the response position rule. Thus, stimulus—response compatibility is greater
for  the Light-Ke y task.

Emplo ying the additive model and assuming that time for response selection
(c) is identical for the two tasks, one can compute an estimate of translation
time 

~~~~~ 
by subtracting average reaction—time for the Light—Key task (choice RTLK)

from that for the Digit—Key task (choice RTDK). Similarly,  on the assumption that
for simple RT, there is no requirement for response selection the duration of
theoretical component “c” can be estimated by subtracting simple RT from
choice RTLK .
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Th us,

choice RT = a + T + c
DK — --S-R —

choice RTLK = a + c

and , simp le RT = a

where c = response sel ection time and TS R  = translation time .

The assumption that component c is identical for the Digit—Key and Light—
Key tasks seems reasonable , part icularl y if the Light—Key task is modified by
arranging digital stimuli according to a spatial code. Thus , with four
stimulus—response alternatives , digits are presented one—at— a—t ime in four
d i f f eren t wind ows , each associated with a different key. The relationship
between spatial codes for stimuli and responses is one—to—one. Corrert responding
on this modified Light—Key task does not demand numerical coding. However ,
Teichner—Krebs (1974) showed that even with simple RI, the subject may encode
information about both the probability and content of the stimulus. This implies
that for estimates of stage duration , the simple RI task should also be modified
to match the two choice RI tasks for stimulus content and number of alternatives.
These task modjficat ions were made and will be described in the nethod section.

We (Tharp et al., 1974) and Huntley (1974) had found that the effi- ts of
alcohol were hyperadditive with those of stimulus—response compatibility and had
concluded that alcohol influenced output cognitive processes associated with
response selection. However , the analysis by Teichner and Krebs suggests that
stimulus—response compatibility treatments exert load on the translation sta~’~-
rather than (or in addition to) response selection processes. The data so far
reported by us are consistent wi~~ the notion that alcohol slows either trans-
lation operations or response selection operations or both. One aim of the
present experiment was to employ three tasks , cho ire RT

D , 
choice RTLV and

simple RI to investigate the degree to which these hypotI~etical cogridive processes
are vulnerable to moderate levels of alcohol intoxication.

Practice Effects

A second aim of th is study was to examine the degree to which extended
practice modifies the effects of alcohol on overall RT performance and on the
estimates of stage durations derived from the three RT tasks. There are several
reasons to suppose that alcohol effects may change with practice. First , it is
well-known that visual RT is a decreasing function of practice , but that the
rates of decrease differ for the three tasks choice RTDK, choice RTLK and
simp le RI. Second , it  is well—established that practice reduces the effect of
S—R compatibility on choice RT. Thus, the function relating choice RTD~ 

to
number of practice trials is steeper than the function for choice RTLK (Teichner
and Kreog , 1974). A priori , one assumes that the effects of alcohol on choice RT
tasks will also decline as a function of practice on task, but we found no research
addressed specifically to this question.

The experimen t reported here , employing the three tasks , Digit—Key , Light—Key
and simple RI, at two levels of practice , addressed the following questions :

1. Which stages in the serial stage model are vulnerable to moderate
alcohol in toxicat ion , and do the effects of alcohol decline with practice ?
A priori , one might assume that the more “automatic ” a task becomes , the less
t he e f f e c t  of in toxicat ion .
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2. Do alcoholized subjects adapt to intoxication such that with repeated
doses of alcohol , the drug effect is reduced or overcome?

3. Does alcohol alter the effects of practice such that practice while in
an intox ica ted state fa ils to carry over to subseq uen t sober performan ce?

Me thod

Subjects. The subjects for this study were ten paid volunteers from the
graduate and undergraduate medical programs of the University of Oklahoma
Health Sciences Center. Ranging in age from 21—35 , they were all in good heal th ,
all had normal vision , all wer e mod erate social drinkers , none were receiving
medicat ion and none reported use or abuse of drugs othe r than alcohol. The
subjects were instructed to abstain from alcohol for 24—hours prior to each
test session and to fast for at least four hours prior to testing. The subjects
were divided into two groups of six and four for short and long practice ,
respectively. Testing began about 11:00 a.m. and was concluded about 12:30 p.m.

Desigj~. Group 1 (short practice) performed 100 practice trials on each
task prior to receiving alcohol in two sessions , each followed by a rest day .
They performed 250 trials per task during each alcohol session and for two days
subsequent to the final rest day . Group 2 (long practice) performed 250 trials
per task per session for eight sessions (2,000 trials) prior to receiving
alcohol. Testin g was on consecutive days except for days 1 and 2, each of which
wa s fo l l owed by a rest day to maintain a schedule equivalent to that of Group 1.
Ea ch of two alcohol sessions was f ollowed by a rest day, and testing was
continued for two days subsequent to the final rest day.

On alcohol sessions , all subjects were given 1.0 g/kg of 95% ethanol mixed
with a commercial , non—carbonated orange drink in a 1:4 ratio. They consumed
their drinks in .i period of 30 minutes. While drinking, each subject was offered
antacid tablets (Maalox #2) to reduce stomach acidity . Blood alcohol concentra-
ti on (SAC) was measur ed at 15. m m .  intervals throughout each alcohol session
with a Stephenson Model 900 Breathal yzer.

Apparatus . Subjects were seated at a table approximately 80 cm in front
of a vertical disp lay panel containing five TEE rear—p lane projectors. Four
projectors were arrayed in a 180° semicircle with radius of 20.5 cm. The fifth ,
central , projector was located at the center of the semicircle.

Before each trial a green square appeared in the central disp lay panel for
300 msec. A digit , drawn from the ensemble 1—4 , then appeared for 10 msec. in
one of the five disp lays 0.8, 1.0, or 1.3 sec. after termination of the green
warning signal. White digits 1.5 cm high were presented on a black background .
A response pane l was located on the table in front of the subject and was
conf igured  exactl y like the display panel. Thus, the response panel contained
five telegraph keys arrayed in a semicircle with one key at the center. Distance
between ke ys was 4 cm.

The subject was required to keep the central key depressed with the index
finger of his right hand until the stimulus was presented . Failure to do so
abo rted the t r ial . Responses to the stimuli were made by moving the right
index finger from the central key to one of the four response keys. Reaction
t~ :ie (from stimulus onset to response) and accuracy were measured and printed
on paper by a BRS logic system and an associated Systron—Donner counter—printer
system. The inter—trial interval from response to warning signal was 3 sec.
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Tasks.

1. Choice RT DK . Us ing  f o u r  a l t e r n a t i v e s  d rawn f rom the  ensemble
1 through  4 , d ig i t s  were presented one—b y—one on the centra l  disp lay .  The
subject ’s task was to respond as quickly and accurately as poss ible ac cord ing
to a simple numerical—to—spatial code. The digit “1” signaled a response on
the left—most key; a “2” required a response on the key located second from the
l e f t , e t c .  The same numer ica l  to spatial code was used for all subjects and all
trials. -

2. Choice RILK. For this task , stimuli were presented only in the four
per iph er al d isp lays forming the semicircle . When a digit was presented in one of
these displays , the subject was required to respond by pressing the key
corresponding in spatial location to the disp lay illuminated. Thus , the responses
were made according to a hig hl y compatible one—to—one spatial code : the left—most
d i sp l ay  cor responding  to the l e f t — m o s t  response key ,  e t c .  The d i g i t  p r e s e n t e d
in a given d i sp lay  was always the  same f r o m  t r i a l  to t r i a l  and thus  was t o t a l ly
con founded w i t h  the  spa t ia l  code , and i r re levan t to cor rec t  pe r fo rmance . In
other words , the left—most disp lay always contained a “1” , the  nex t  d i s p lay  a
“2” , et:. The subject was instructed to ignore the value of the digit disp layed
and to respond merely to the location illuminated.

3. Simp le RT. This task (with simple RI defined as reaction time plus
movement , time) was performed with each of the four peripheral stimuli and with
the response made on each of the four corresponding keys . Thus , d u r i n g  each
session there were four blocks of simp le RI tr ials , each block containing 62
trials. During the firs t block of trials the stimulus was the digit “1”
presented in the left—most display , and the subject responded by pressing the
left—most key. The next disp lay, containing the digit “2” and the next response
key we re used in the second block of trials , etc. Conseque~~tly ,  estimates of
simp le RI contain RIs to numeric stimuli at each of the f ou r  pecip heral locations
and with responses on each of the f o u r  keys.

Resu l t s  and Discussion

Mean blood alcohol. concentration (BAC) for the short practice group was
93 mg% and 90 mg% for days 1 and 2, respective ly. For the long practi ce group
mean BAC on the t’eo alcohol sessions was 102 mg% and 94 rng% (days 9 and 10,
respectively).

Ef fects of Alcoho l on Corn~ponen t Processes of CRT

ShorLpractice . Table 1 shows means and standard deviations for the short
practice group on each task in the alcohol sessions and the two baseline sessions
preceding and succeeding those trials. Reaction times for each task declined
from Day 1 (practice condition) to Day 4, but the improvement was statisticall y
signif ican t only for the simple RI task (t ~ 

= 3.80, j~ < .01). After 100 practice
tr ials  alcoho l caused significant slowing in choice RIr)K (about 83 msec; ~~ =

3.06 , p < .05) but only marg inal slowing in choice RTLK (about 37 msec , p < .10);
and had no effect on simple RI. On day 2, the pattern of alcohol effects was
about the same. Alcohol slowed performance on the Digit—Key task by a signi-
f i can t 77 msec (t~ = 3.18 , p

~ 
< .01), again produced marginal slowing on the

Light—Key task (4~1 msec; t~ = 1.90, p .20) and had no demonstrable effect on
simp le RI. Between alcohol sessions , decrement scores on the choice tasks were
no s ign i f i can tly differen t for either task. Thus one day ’s practice under alcohol
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did not reduce impairment on the second alcohol session . Overall proportionate
alcohol impairment was greatest for choice RTDK (l6.2L) and less for choice RTLK
(9.4%).

Table 2 exhibits means and standard deviations on alcohol and baseline sessions
for the derived measures of stage durations , the translation stage , TSR ,  and
the response select ion stage , c. As mentioned above, the a stage , derined as
simp le RT , was no t affected by alcohol. Alcohol slowed T 

— 
about 45 msec on

Day 1 (t 5 = 2 .43 , ~ < .05) but only about 34 msec on Day = 1.41, p < . 2 ) .
Al cohol ,also slowed c about 54 msec on Day 1 (t5 = 3.65 , p, < .01) and about
49 msec on Day 2 (t5 1.34 , ~ < . 20 ) .  Thus, bo th hypothe tical stages , stimulus—
response transla tion and resp onse select ion were s ignif icant ly impaired by
alcohol on day 1, but the day 2 effects were somewhat smaller and were nonsigni-
ficant. The overall proportional slowing of the two stages across both alcohol
sessions was nearly equal (c = 59% and 

~-S—R 
= 56%) .

In summary, af te r a min imum of sober prac tice , alcohol slowed the Group I -

subjects ’ performance on both choice RT tasks while leaving simple RT unaffected.
The subsequent stage analysis suggests that two hypothetical stages of information
processing 

~1~1s— R and c) were equally slowed by alcohol. Recall that the simple RT
task , used to estimate the a stage , includes movement time (i.e., the time required
to move the index finger from the central key approximately 4 cm to one of the four
peripheral response keys). The negative finding with regard to simp le RI at this
level of practice suggests that neither the central pr ocesses involved in simp le RT
nor the motoric response were affected by alcohol. -

Long practice. Tables 3 and 4 display similar data for the long practice
group . As expected there was a substantial practice effect from Day 1 to Day 12
a m o u n t i n g  to 50 msec for  simple RT (t 3 = 2.62, p < .05), 67 msec for  cho ice RT I K
( t . ~ = 2 . 2 6 , p < .10), and 83 msec for choice RTDK (t-~ = 2 .58 , p < .05). After~
2000 practice trials on each task , alcohol (Day 9) slowed simp le RT by about 31 msec
( t 3 = 10.2 , p < .005) , choice RTLK by about 37 msec (t 3 = 14.2 , p < .001) and
choice RTDK by about 65 msec (

~ = 3.52, p. < .025). The second administration
of alcohol (Day 10) also significantly slowed performance on all tasks (p. < .01
or better). As found for the short practice group , one day ’s practice under
alcohol (Day 9) did not significantly improve task per formance when alcohol was
administered on a second occasion (Day 10). In fact , twerall perf ormance on
the two choice RT tasks was sligh tly (not significantly) worse on the second
alcohol day than on the first. Overall , the alcohol—related decrement was 14%
fo r  simp le RI , 16% for the Light—Key task and 18% for the Digit—Key task.

As mentioned above , the a stage (plus movement time) as indexed by simple RI,
was sign i f ican t ly slowed by alcohol. Table 4 shows the estimated stage durations
of and c. The estimated durations of both of these stages were longer for
the two alcohol sessions than for the adjacent baseline sessions . However ,
acceptable levels of statistical significance were achieved only for  the second
alcohol session (p. < .001 and p. < .05 for and c respectively). Overall ,
alcoho l slowed 

~~~~ 
by about 36% and c by about 23% (ps <.05).

Thus, for both groups alcohol slowed performance on the two choice RI tasks
and slowed the estimated time required to perform the and c operations. In
the long practice group significant slowing of simp le RI was also found .
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One major question was whether one practice session with alcohol would
improve performance on a second alcohol session. This clearly did not happen .
On the contrary , although the alcohol sessions were separated by 48 hrs.,
performance was usually worse on the second session . This trend held for both
short practice and long practice groups.

Comparison of short and long practice groups.

One of the major ques tions addressed by the presen t study was whether
extended practice on a task decreases the vulnerability of the task to disruption
by moderate alcohol intoxication. Using the alcohol—related increase in response
time as the dependent measure , we found no statistically reliable difference
between short and long practice for any of the three tasks. For simp le RI , the
long practice group showed a 32 msec greater alcohol effect (

~ = 1.45, p. < . 2 ) .
For the two choice RI tasks, alcohol tended to produce sl ightly less slowing in
the long practice group (about 3 msec for CRTLK, t < 1; and about 19 msec for
CRT DK , t < 1). Similar trends were found for the two derived stage estimates ,

~S—R 
and c. Again , when alcohol effects for the short practice and long practice

groups we re compared , we found trends toward less slowing of the long prac tice
subjects (by 33 msec for  

~s—R ’ 
p. < .2; and by 70 msec f or c , p. < .1). The

proportional alcohol—related slowing of and c also tended to be smaller
in the long practice group , bu t the d i f fe rences  be tween gro ups were no t significant.
Th us , tho ugh there was some evidence tha t prolonged practice may reduce the
e f f e cts of alcohol on these processing stages , the da ta are equivocal given
the significance levels achieved and the power of the tests.

Another question addressed by this study was whether alcohol interfered
wi th prac tice e f f e c ts such that later sober per formance failed to benefi t f ro m
pra ctice under alcohol. To make this comparison , we found the improvemen t in
mean RT over approximately the first 1000 trials (i.e., f rom Session 1 to
Session 4 or 5) for subjects in Group 1 and Group 2. Recall that the short
practice group (Group 1) performed 500 of the first 1000 trials of each task
while intoxicated. Group 2 (long practice) subjects were sober throughout this
period. Over the first 1000 trials , the shor t practice gro up ac tual ly showed
slight ly mo re improvement in simple RT (by 9 msec; t < 1) than did the long
practice group . For the two choice RT tasks there was a tendency (nonsignificant)
for alcohol to interfere with practice effects. Thus, Group 2 showed a 43 msec
greater improvement on the Light—Key task (.~~~~ 

= 1.3, p. < .2) and 73 msec greater
improvement on the Digit—Key task (

~ = 1.4, p. < .2) than did Group 1. These
data suggest that alcohol intoxication may not interfere with early practice
effects on relatively uncomp lica ted performance tasks as represen ted by simp le RT.
Alcoho l intoxication may , however , interfere with learning more comp lex tasks,
as represented by the two choice RI tasks. The t tests were clearly nonsigni-
fican t. However, our previous experience with similar tasks indicates that group
d i f f e rences in the  range of 40—70 msec will produce highly significant statistical
results when group size is in the range of 12—15 subjects.

Summary

Fo r subjects  receiving either short (100 t r ia ls)  or long (2 ,000 tr ials)
practice , blood alcohol concentrations of about 90—100 mg% caused systematic
slowing of pe r fo rmance on both the Light—Key and Digit—Key choice RT tasks .
Howeve r , the e f f e c t s  of alcohol on simp le RT (p lus movement t i me) may depe nd
on the amou nt of p ractice on task. Performance by the long—practice group was
sign i f i c a n t l y  slowed by alcoho l , whereas performance by the short—practice group
was not .
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Estimates of the durations of three hypothetical information processing
stages were derived from the three tasks. The results of analysis of alcohol
effects on these derived measures permit us to infer that alcohol causes slowing
of both stimulus—response translation operations and response selection operations.
That is to say , in choice RI tasks alcohol intoxicat ion produces slowing of
central cognit ive processes such as those involved in translating from a numerical
code on the st imulus side to a spa tial code on the response side as well as of
output processes such as those involved in selecting the correct motor program.
Whether at this dose level, alcohol also impairs such basic processes as sensory—
motor transmission times is not clear for two reasons. First , our measure of
simple RT was confounded by movement time and second , as reported above , the
effects of alcohol were not consistent across practice groups.

These results confirm those of Tharp et al. (1974) showing that output
cognitive processes associated with response selection are vulnerable to alcoho l
intoxication. The findings extend those of Tharp et al. by showing f ur ther tha t
more central processes in the serial—stage model , those associated with trans—
lating fro m a stimulus code to a response code , are also vulnerable to alcohol.

Although there were trends in the data suggesting that extended practice
on choice reaction time tasks migh t reduce somewha t their vulnerabil ity to al cohol
intoxicat ion , none of these trends were statistically significant . Overall ,
the evidence ind ica tes tha t prac tice up to at least 2 ,000 trials , spaced over
8 days fails to protect reaction time performance against alcohol—induced deficit.

- Does alcohol reduce the beneficial e f f e c ts of practice? Our results
indica te tha t alcohol intoxicat ion probabl y does no t in terfere  wi th earl y practice
e f f ec ts on simple reaction time. However , trends in the da ta , though non—significant
with these sample sizes, do suggest that moderate intoxication may interfere
with learning more complex tasks, as represented by choice reaction time .
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